Pension Scheme
Assurance Services

CORPORATE LIMITED

OSK are recognised pension scheme auditors with vast experience in
the provision of assurance services to the Trustees of defined benefit
and defined contribution pension schemes. With a dedicated and
specialised team auditing occupational pension schemes, our clients
can be assured of a quality, efficient and cost effective service.
Our Approach
•O
 ur pension audit approach is tailored for each
client based on our understanding of the key risks
attributable to the scheme. This provides the Trustees
and members of the scheme with independent
assurance of compliance with pension scheme
regulations.

Analysing. Reviewing. Reporting.

•D
 uring the audit process, we liaise with Trustees,
pension scheme administrators, actuaries, investment
managers and custodians and employers to ensure an
independent review process.

www.osk.ie
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Why talk to us?
OSK’s dedicated and skilled team have vast experience
in the provision of pension audit services to Trustees of
both defined benefit and defined contribution schemes.
•W
 e provide a defined approach to pension audits which guarantees
an independent, efficient and cost effective pension audit.
•W
 e carry out a comprehensive and vigorous audit utilising detailed
processes and procedures ensuring compliance for all pension
scheme members.
•O
 ur tailored audit plan to each individual client, supported by
committed professionals, ensures that we can meet tight deadlines
and resolve problems early, through using our direct experience and
knowledge of the issues you face.
•W
 e engage with the Trustees and their advisers before each audit to
agree the audit plan and timetable and to ensure that we understand
any issues and that these are appropriately addressed in the
scoping of our audit work.
•O
 ur management report covers specific matters and will also provide
a commentary on the financial information to aid the Trustees in
understanding their relevance and significance.

Dylan Byrne FCCA, AITI
Director
t: +353 1 439 4224
e: byrned@osk.ie
Dylan is a fellow of the Chartered
Certified Accountants and
a member of the Institute of
Taxation of Ireland.
He heads up the pension
scheme assurance services
department where OSK are
a leading provider of pension
audits to a wide range of
occupational pension schemes.

•W
 e agree a fee in advance every year and no additional fees arise
unless we have agreed with you that there has been a change in
scope.

Contact:
East Point Plaza
East Point
Dublin 3

t: +353 1 439 4200
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